www.avionexpressmalta.aero

Looking for

JUNIOR INTERIOR ENGINEER
WHY US?
Avion Express Malta is a narrow-body ACMI (Aircraft, Crew, Maintenance, Insurance) and charter operator. Avion Express Malta provides toplevel short and long-term aircraft wet-leasing (ACMI) solutions and also offers its' clients aircraft on a charter basis. The company operates an
Airbus A320 family aircraft fleet.
Avion Express Malta is looking for ambitious professionals to support the company's technical matters and further development of the
company. The position is based in Vilnius, Lithuania.
The company creates a supportive work environment and conditions for employees to grow, both professionally and personally.

ARE YOU READY TO?

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?

‣ Ensure and track that emergency equipment fitted are

‣ Aeronautical university degree or equivalent;

correctly installed and applicable to aircraft;

‣ Minimum one year of work experience in PART-145 and/or PART-

‣ Participate in MEL creation with providing necessary
technical information;

M organizations;
‣ Experience and knowledge of Airbus A320 family aircraft would

‣ Participate and assist in updating aircraft LOPA, EEL;
‣ Communicate and gain approval of necessary LOPA, EEL
modifications from design organizations;
change;
‣ Provide assistance for cabin items including emergency
equipment part numbers applicability;
with

cabin

items

issues

including

emergency

equipment;
‣ Ensure communication between Engineering and Planning
about works performed and to be done;

‣ Motivation, willingness to learn, and agility;
‣ Strong communication and time management skills;

‣ Create Engineering Orders related to LOPA and EEL

‣ Assist

be an advantage;

‣ Fluency in English, both spoken and written.

DOES IT SOUND APPEALING?
‣

Position, based in Vilnius, Lithuania;

‣

Friendly atmosphere in a modern business center;

‣

Competitive salary (from €1950 gross, depending on your
experience) and social benefits, including health insurance;

‣

Daily lunch compensation;

‣

Other benefits: hybrid work schedule, opportunity to book
standby flights, access to the childcare room, gym for your
physical health in the office premises and gym for mental
health (Mindletic app), daily fruits and weekly pastries;

‣

Opportunities for professional and personal growth;

‣

Truly international business environment.

Apply in English at
cvoffice@avionexpress.aero

